Dept. 12

SENIOR CITIZENS - 12
(Exhibitors age: 60 yrs. +)
Co-Chairs: Margie McDougall 905-679-4313
Diane Switzer 905-692-3105
Entry fee: 10% deducted from winners
Entries will be accepted in Building #1 between 5pm and
9pm, Thursday September 14th Only.
Note: Any knitted or crocheted article exhibited in this
department must include a sample of yarn.
RULES:
1. Entries may be exhibited for two years only.
2. Judges may disqualify any soiled, defaced or old work
and are instructed to award prizes to new and up to
date work.
3. Please attach your exhibitor tags with SAFETY PINS
ONLY (no straight pins, please).
CLASS 1

SENIORS
Prizes:
$5
$4
$3
Section:
1. Tea cozy, fabric, knitted or crocheted (yarn sample
required where applicable)
2. An item of Needlework/Embroidery/Cross Stitch,
not to exceed 36” (in any direction). Exhibitor’s Choice
(no framed articles please)
3. Pillow, exhibitor’s choice
4. Terry towel, hand wipe to hang on the refrigerator
5. One Christmas decoration, to hang on a tree,
exhibitor’s choice
6. Bazaar item, to sell under $5
7. 2 Pot holders, fabric, knitted or crocheted (yarn
sample required where applicable)
8. Poem, about the fair or “O Canada”, judged on
originality (unsigned)
9. Poem, exhibitor’s choice, judged on handwriting
(unsigned)
10. Lap or crib afghan, knitted or crocheted (attach
sample yarn)
11. Slippers, knitted or crocheted
12. Tote bag, exhibitor’s choice
13. Quilted item, e.g. sampler, wall hanging, place mat,
etc.
14. 1 pair Adult Mitts, knitted (include sample of yarn)
15. Greeting card, handmade
16. Placemat or runner, exhibitor’s choice
17.
Handmade Article of Handiwork “like Grandma
used to make” –tatting, smocking, hardanger cutwork
– must be exhibitor’s own work
18. An article you could donate to a charity, ie,
preemie hat, pneumonia prevention vest, prayer shawl,
‘Linus’ blankie
19. Pin cushion, Exhibitor’s choice

20. SPECIAL: A painting or drawing “Truly Canadian” –
framed and ready to hang, <24” in either direction.
Prizes:
$10
$8
$5
21. MOST POINTS: Exhibitor winning most points in
sections 1 to 19 will receive $20. Prize sponsored by
Margie McDougall and Diane Switzer.
22. Judge’s Choice – An exhibitor will receive $10. Prize
determined by the judge’s selection, from the entries in
Dept. 12. Prize donated by Gail Bartlett.

